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JTS Product Activation

Thank you for your interest in Air and Missile Defence C2 software. Please enter the 
information requested below, to renew your JTS licence. Your Site Id is a unique key, which
you should be able to find on the delivery letter and the receipt form (Annex A) of our delivery 
packages. Without your Site Id we cannot process your request.

Location Information 

Nation Site Id Organization JTS Version

JTS Server
Provide the following information if you are requesting an JTS Server (COSI) license 
key. Leave empty if you are only requesting an JTS Client license key.

Host ID 2 Host Name 2 

Check here to request a client renewal. You will receive a key string in response.

Save as SiteId.pdf and send on public mail to amdc2.productservices@ncia.nato.int and 
copy michel.fortier@ncia.nato.int

PurposeOS 1

JTS Client

1. Windows Server is no longer supported. Oracle 19c is the only supported RDBMS (db).
2. Host ID and host name are required fields to be entered ONLY to request a server

license. Type “hostid” and “hostname” on your server to obtain this information.
3. Enterprise license keys can only be requested by organizations (e.g. MoDs) but not by

individual sites. Requesting an enterprise license (E 3) key is only possible for JTS 4.3.0
or newer. Enterprise license keys are only valid for a single JTS version. For new JTS
versions a new enterprise license key is required.

 All JTS versions older than 4.2.1 are no longer supported.
 Please contact michel.fortier@ncia.nato.int directly for any exceptions.
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